Lisinopril (20mg)
Lisinopril is an ACE (angiotensin converting enzyme) inhibitor. It is used to treat high blood pressure (hypertension) and is also used to treat congestive heart failure, or to improve survival after a heart attack.
Blood pressure (BP) will need to be checked often, and frequent blood tests may be needed.
Drinking alcohol can further lower your blood pressure and may increase certain side effects.
Avoid getting up too fast from a sitting or lying position, or dizziness may occur.
**Severe Side effects:**
Get emergency medical help if you have signs of an allergic reaction to lisinopril: hives; severe stomach pain, difficult breathing; swelling of your face, lips, tongue, or throat.
Call your doctor at once if you have: a light-headed feeling, like you might pass out, little or no urinating, fever, sore throat, high potassium -
nausea, slow or unusual heart rate, weakness, loss of movement, kidney problems - little or no urinating, painful or difficult urination, swelling in your feet or ankles, feeling tired or short of breath, liver problems - nausea, upper stomach pain, itching, tired feeling, loss of appetite, dark urine, clay-colored stools, jaundice (yellowing of the skin or eyes).

**Common Side Effects:**
Headache, dizziness, cough, chest pain.
This is not a complete list of side effects and others may occur.

**Hydrochlorothiazide (12.5mg)**
HCTZ (hydrochlorothiazide) is a thiazide diuretic (water pill) that helps prevent your body from absorbing too much salt, which can cause fluid retention. It treats fluid retention (edema) in people with congestive heart failure, cirrhosis of the liver, or kidney disorders, or edema.

**Major Side Effects:**
Abdominal or stomach pain, back, leg, or stomach pains, black, tarry stools, bleeding gums, blistering, peeling, or loosening of the skin, bloating, blood in the urine or stools, bloody urine, blue lips and fingernails, blurred vision, burning, crawling, itching, numbness, prickling, "pins and
needles", or tingling feelings, chest pain, chills, clay-colored stools, cloudy urine, cold sweats, confusion, constipation, cough or hoarseness, coughing that sometimes produces a pink frothy sputum, coughing up blood, plus 70 more Side Effects

**Minor Side Effects:**
Cramping, decreased interest in sexual intercourse, difficulty having a bowel movement (stool), feeling of constant movement of self or surroundings, hair loss or thinning of the hair, inability to have or keep an erection, increased sensitivity of the skin to sunlight, loss in sexual ability, desire, drive, or performance, muscle spasm, pinpoint red or purple spots on the skin, redness or other discoloration of the skin, restlessness, sensation of spinning, severe sunburn, weakness.

Clonazapam (Klonopin) (0.5mg)
Clonazepam is a benzodiazepine. It affects chemicals in the brain that may be unbalanced. The precise mechanism by which clonazepam exerts its antiseizure and antipanic
effects is unknown, although it is believed to be related to its ability to enhance the activity of gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA), the major inhibitory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system.

It is also used to treat panic disorder (including agoraphobia).

Clonazepam may be habit-forming. Misuse of habit-forming medicine can cause addiction, overdose, or death.

Clonazepam should be used for only a short time. Do not take this medication for longer than 9 weeks without your doctor's advice. Use of this medicine long-term may require frequent medical tests.

Memory loss is a common side effect of clonazepam use.

Do not stop using clonazepam suddenly. Unpleasant withdrawal symptoms, including a seizure (convulsions) could result. Ask your doctor how to safely stop using this medicine.

More Common Side Effects:
Body aches or pain, chills, cough, difficulty breathing, discouragement, dizziness, ear congestion, feeling sad or empty, fever, headache, irritability, lack of appetite, loss of interest or pleasure, loss of voice, nasal congestion, poor coordination, runny nose, shakiness and unsteady
walk, sleepiness or unusual drowsiness, sneezing, sore throat, tiredness, trouble concentrating, trouble sleeping, unsteadiness, trembling, or other problems with muscle control or coordination, unusual tiredness or weakness.

**Less Common Side Effects:**
Being forgetful, bladder pain, bloody or cloudy urine, change in speech, diarrhea, difficult, burning, or painful urination, frequent urge to urinate, general feeling of discomfort or illness, joint pain, loss of appetite, lower back or side pain, mood or mental changes, muscle aches and pains, nausea, nervousness, problems in urination or increase in the amount of urine, shivering, slurred speech, sore throat, sweating, trouble speaking.

**Pyridostigmine (Mestinon) BR 60mg Tablet**

*Mestinon* is an orally active cholinesterase inhibitor. Pyridostigmine bromide inhibits the destruction of acetylcholine by cholinesterase and thereby permits freer transmission of nerve impulses across the neuromuscular junction.

**Severe Side Effects:** Severe allergic reactions (rash; hives; itching; difficulty breathing; tightness in the chest; swelling of the mouth, face, lips, or tongue); diarrhea; fainting; increased production of saliva; increased sweating; muscle weakness;
nausea; small pupils; stomach cramps; trouble breathing; vision changes; vomiting; weakness. This is not a complete list of all side effects that may occur.

**Divalproex SOD(Depakote) 125mg Cap (DB)**

Divalproex sodium affects chemicals in the body that may be involved in causing seizures. It is also used to treat manic episodes related to bipolar disorder (manic depression), and to prevent migraine headaches. Unfortunately, the anticonvulsant medication has been linked to suicide, liver toxicity, and pancreatitis. Divalproex works by increasing the amount of the neurotransmitter gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA) in the brain.

**Major Side Effects. More common:**

Black, tarry stools, bleeding gums, bloating or swelling of the face, arms, hands, lower legs, or feet, blood in the urine or stools, confusion, cough or hoarseness, crying, delusions, dementia’ depersonalization, diarrhea, difficult or labored breathing, dysphoria, euphoria, fever or chills, general feeling of discomfort or illness, headache, joint pain, loss of appetite, lower back or side pain, mental depression, muscle aches and pains, nausea, nervousness, painful or difficult urination, paranoia, pinpoint red spots on the skin, quick to
react or overreact emotionally, rapid weight gain, rapidly changing moods, runny nose, shakiness in the legs, arms, hands, or feet, shivering, sleepiness or unusual drowsiness, sore throat, sweating, tightness in the chest, tingling of the hands or feet, trembling or shaking of the hands or feet, trouble sleeping, unusual bleeding or bruising, unusual tiredness or weakness, unusual weight gain or loss, vomiting

Less common:
Abnormal dreams, absence of or decrease in body movement, anxiety, bloody nose, blurred vision, bruising burning, crawling, itching, numbness, prickling, "pins and needles", or tingling feelings, change in personality, change in walking and balance, changes in patterns and rhythms of speech, chest pain, chills, cloudy urine, clumsiness or unsteadiness, cold sweats, constipation, darkened urine, degenerative disease of the joint, difficulty with moving, dizziness, dizziness, faintness, or lightheadedness when getting up from a lying or sitting position suddenly, dry mouth, excessive muscle tone, fast, irregular, pounding, or racing heartbeat or pulse, feeling of warmth or heat, flushing or redness of the skin, especially on the face and neck, frequent urge to urinate, heavy non-menstrual vaginal bleeding, hyperventilation, increased need to urinate, indigestion, lack of
coordination, large, flat, blue or purplish patches in the skin, leg cramps, lip smacking or puckering, loss of bladder control, loss of strength or energy, multiple swollen and inflamed skin lesions, muscle pain or stiffness, muscle tension or tightness, normal menstrual bleeding occurring earlier, possibly lasting longer than expected, pains in the stomach, side, or abdomen, possibly radiating to the back, passing urine more often, pounding in the ears, puffing of the cheeks, rapid or worm-like movements of the tongue, rapid weight gain, restlessness, seeing, hearing, or feeling things that are not there, shakiness and unsteady walk, slurred speech, small red or purple spots on the skin, sweating, swollen joints, trouble with speaking, twitching, uncontrolled chewing movements, uncontrolled movements of the arms and legs, unsteadiness, trembling, or other problems with muscle control or coordination, vomiting of blood or material that looks like coffee grounds, yellow eyes or skin

Minor Side Effects were also observed but are not presented here.

Venlafaxine HCL (Effexor) 37.5 mg Tablet

Venlafaxine is an antidepressant in a group of drugs called selective serotonin and
norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SSNRI).
Venlafaxine affects chemicals in the brain that may be unbalanced in people with depression. It is used to treat major depressive disorder, anxiety, and panic disorder.

**Major Side Effects**

**More common:**
High blood pressure, lack or loss of strength, severe headache, sweating

**Less common:**
Blurred vision, chest pain, fast or irregular heartbeat, mood or mental changes, ringing or buzzing in the ears, suicidal thoughts

**Rare:**
Actions that are out of control, convulsions, high fever, high or low blood pressure, irritability, itching or skin rash, lightheadedness or fainting, especially when getting up suddenly from a sitting or lying position, menstrual changes, nervousness, problems with urinating or holding urine, severe muscle stiffness, talking, feeling, and acting with excitement that you cannot control, trouble breathing, unusually pale skin

**Incidence not known:**
Agitation, bloody, black, or tarry stools, bloody stool or urine, confusion, dark urine, decreased frequency or amount of urine, diarrhea, drowsiness, fever, general feeling of tiredness or
weakness, headache, increased thirst, light-colored stools, muscle cramps, spasms, or pain, nausea or vomiting, nosebleeds, overactive reflexes, poor coordination, red or purple spots on skin, restlessness, shivering, stomach pain on upper right side, swelling of the face, lower legs, ankles, hands, or fingers, trembling or shaking that is hard to control, twitching, unusual bruising, unusual tiredness or weakness, vomiting of blood or material that looks like coffee grounds, yellow eyes or skin

**Minor Side Effects** were observed but are not included here.

**Amantadine 50mg/5 ml Syrup**

*Amantadine* prevents and treats certain types of flu. It is used to treat Parkinson disease and uncontrolled muscle movements caused by some medicines. How amantadine works against Parkinson disease is not known.

**Common Side Effects:**
Appetite loss; blurred vision; constipation; diarrhea; dizziness; drowsiness; dry mouth or nose; headache; lightheadedness; nausea; strange dreams; tiredness; trouble sleeping.

**Severe Side Effects:**
Severe allergic reactions (rash; hives; itching;
difficulty breathing; tightness in the chest; swelling of the mouth, face, lips, or tongue; aggression; agitation; confusion; depression; fainting; fast or irregular heartbeat; fever; hallucinations; memory loss; mental or mood changes; muscle problems (eg, spasms, uncontrolled movements); paranoid thoughts; personality changes; seizures; severe or persistent drowsiness or trouble sleeping; shortness of breath; sore throat; swelling of hands, legs, feet, or ankles; thoughts of suicide; trouble urinating; unusual anxiety or irritability; vision changes. This is not a complete list of all side effects that may occur.

Haldol (Haloperidol) 1/2 of 2mg Tablet

Haldol is an antipsychotic. It blocks the effects of dopamine and increases its turnover rate, but may increase the risk of death when used to treat mental problems caused by dementia in elderly patients. Most of the deaths were linked to heart problems or infection. Haldol is not approved to treat mental problems caused by dementia.

Common Side Effects:
Constipation; diarrhea; dizziness; drowsiness; dry mouth; headache; loss of appetite; nausea; restlessness; stomach upset; trouble sleeping.  

**Severe Side Effects:**  
Severe allergic reactions (rash; hives; itching; difficulty breathing; tightness in the chest; swelling of the mouth, face, lips, or tongue); blurred vision or other vision changes; chest pain; confusion; dark urine; decreased or difficult urination; decreased sexual ability; dehydration; difficulty speaking or swallowing; drooling; enlarged breasts; excessive or unusual sweating; fainting; fast or irregular heartbeat; fever, chills, or persistent sore throat; hallucinations; mental or mood changes (eg, abnormal thinking, agitation, anxiety, depression); missed menstrual period or other menstrual changes; nipple discharge; prolonged, painful erection; rigid or stiff muscles; seizures; severe or persistent dizziness, headache, or vomiting; shortness of breath or unusual cough; shuffling walk; uncontrolled muscle movements (eg, of the arms, legs, tongue, jaw, cheeks; tremors; twitching); yellowing of the skin or eyes.  
This is not a complete list of all side effects that may occur.